Why do people buy from Comtel?
Most often, the answer to the above question is “the
product knowledge of their staff and the after-sales
service they provide.”
It could also be due to the following 1. Over 40 years experience as suppliers of communications systems since 1968.
2. Extended warranty offered as standard on all
‘Aiphone’ intercom equipment.
3. Technical Service Team for on-site service, workshop repairs & system modifications.
4. Showroom with an array of functioning systems &
custom panel examples on display.
5. An attention to detail that has cemented Comtel’s
place as a preferred supplier by many Security &
Communications installers.

Custom fabricated audio intercom and access control keypad panel in brushed
stainless steel mounted into custom recessed housing (housing by builder).

Custom Panel Design
& Construct Service

We take great pride in providing bespoke
solutions for beautifying the entrance to
your pride and joy – your home!

Comtel Technologies have
been providing door entry
intercom systems to installers and end-users for
over 40 years.
In that time, we received
many requests for external
intercom units to meet the
very specific needs of our
clients. We know from this
Custom fabricated colour video
experience that it is almost
intercom panel in polished &
lacquered brass with routed &
impossible to find an ‘offpaint in-filled white street number.
the-shelf’ solution that ticks
all the boxes when it comes
to aesthetic, technical, informative and practical requirements.
Here at Comtel we pride ourselves on providing a
complete ‘Design & Construct’ service with regard
to entry panel solutions.
Whether it is to duplicate a
standard intercom panel to
meet a custom size requirement (e.g. to cover the hole
left by an out-of-date or
non-functioning intercom
system), or completely creating a bespoke solution
incorporating the latest
communications and access
control technologies, we
can help.
Custom fabricated panel for Aiphone JK
series video intercom in brushed
stainless steel with laser-etched street
number, mail slot and newspaper cutout.

Not only will we use our skills and experience to exceed
your expectations, but also provide you with relevant advice surrounding the project. It is an attention to detail and
an unrivalled level of client care that we believe sets us
apart from our competitors and goes some way in illustrating why we are amongst the most respected companies
when it comes to custom panel fabrication with technology
integration.
Our skills allow us to incorporate such features as ►

Audio Intercoms

►

Video Intercoms

►

Telephone Diallers

►

CCTV Cameras

►

Access Control Keypads

►

Proximity Readers

►

Mail/Newspaper Opening

►

Custom Engraving or Laser Etching

 Street Number or Property Name
 Routed and Paint In-filled in Various Colours
 ‘Addressee Mail Only’
►

LED Illumination

►

Recess Boxes

►

Hinged Doors

I nt erc om & Ac c ess C on trol Pa n els . . .
The panel pictured above incorporates a colour video intercom, access
control keypad for opening the pedestrian gate, laser-etched street number, hinged-flap mail slot and open newspaper ring, all fabricated in 316
’Marine’ Grade Stainless Steel. A vertically brushed (also called linished or
satin) finish and no visible fixings complete this entry panel solution.

Materials and finishes available include ►

304 Grade or 316 ‘Marine’ Grade Stainless Steel

 #4 Brushed (also called linished or satin) finish
 Polished for near-mirror finish
 ‘Cor-ten’ steel for rusted (oxidised) finish
►

Brass -

 Untreated for ‘aged’ or ‘antique’ appearance
 Clear-coat Lacquered retains ‘gold’ appearance
 Brushed or Polished
►

Powder Coated Colours

Custom fabricated street
number panel with no
visible fixings in unfinished mild steel allowed
to rust with ‘super-bright’
LED rear illumination.

